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[texts: Is. 60:l-6/Eph. 3:2-3,5-6/Mt. 2:1-12]
"We observed his star at its rising and have come to pay him

homage."

What is it about stars that has such a hold on humans? From earliest
days humanity ha& gazed heavenward and been mesmerized by these
points of light Which are so far away, but seem oh so close. Every major
civilization hds speculated that these lights must have some sortof
influence on life/ Egyptian hieroglyphs, Babylonian ziggurats, Chinese
calendars, Persian, Greek and Roman writings all testify to human destiny
being tied-up with the stars.

Even today people look to the stars for some sort of determination of
how their lives are going to turn out. How many people look at the
horoscope irithe daily paper ~ even though they may say, "I don't take it
seriously, it's just for fun." How many heed the incessant 'infomercials'
and take advantage ofa 'psychic friend'? And at this time of year, how
many will read, with at least passing interest, if not humor, Jeanne Dixon's
or another "famous seer's" published predictions for the coming year.
People look despite modern astronomy taking the place ofastrology and
the knowledge we now have that these heavenly bodies are not spiritual
entities. Why?

Becausewe Want to know our destiny.
One of the threads irunriihg through human history is our desire to

know how things are going to turn out We want to know what meaning,
what purpose our lives will have. It is this search for meaning that sets us
apart from the rest of the created world. For humanity mere existence,
getting-by from day-to-day is simply not enough. And one thing quickly
recogiiized is that where Just existing becomes the norm, we see the
decline of humanity.

In short, we have at the root of our being a deep desire to count for
something, to make a difference. We have the words, "I was born for
greater things" written all over us. Itfs what makes us human.








